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COMMEMORATIVE EDITI ON

Generations of WKU graduates
would beg to differ with one of the
definitions The American Heritage
Dictionary records for the word
"academic." Since Western's creation,
administrators and faculty have continually sought to educate productive
members of society, thus the concept
that "academic" could be defined as
"having no practical purpose or use"
does not apply to Western's first 100
years of academics.
Henry Hardin Cherry, his faculty, and their successors have consis-

I

tently understood that education is
an essential tool in creating valuable
citizens. Daily chapel attendance
ensured exposure to topics not covered in the classroom. Western's
first students practiced teaching
"Model Training School" students,
transfers from the first four grades
of Bowling Green's city school system. Given opportunities to teach
one-classroom classes at the oncampus Rural Training School and
individual grades First through 12th
at The Training School (in the cur-

rent Science & Technology Hall
building), graduates of the four-year
program earned diplomas for bachelor's degrees from Western
Kentucky State Normal School and
Teachers College by 1926.
Throughout WKU's history, faculty have enhanced their studenu
learning opportunities within classroom and laboratories with nontraditional educational experiences.
From its earliest publications.
Western's use of nearby Mammoth
Cave is evident. By 1929, thirty-eight

geography and botany students
completed a Rocky Mountains study
excursion at a cost of $275 for the
46 days of instructio n, camping and
deluxe motorbus t rayeL In 1969,
Western's fiye-yea r-o ld foreign
study program expanded to form a
Center for Intercultural Studies.
By 1928, regional newspapers
informed citizens of the desire to
make historical primary sources and
artifacts ayailable o n campus to
Western students. The completion
of the Kentucky Library and

Museum in 1939 provided a laboratory for lifelo ng learning, a site for
students to intern and work, and a
unique storehouse of cultural treasures. Recognizing Western's vision,
Ogden College graduate C. Perry
Snell donated more than 350 works
of art collected during his European
travels, including 16th century Italian
copy, of Leonardo da Vinci's portrait
of the Mona lisa.
Western's mission has always
been to educate its students for successful life participation. Dr. Cherry

began a paper for the Kentucky
General Assembly in 1928 with a
simple statement "Teachers' colleges were established in order that
the teachers of Kentucky might have
more life to give to the children of
the Commonwealth."
Cherry wrote letters of recommendation for students and faculty
that not only provided academic
credentials, but spoke to the individual's character. Late in his life, Dr.
Kelly Thompson, counseled a student that the Golden Rule was
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education simply stated. The desire
of WKU faculty and studentS to
make our world a better place has
motivated much of the applied
research of recent years.
As part of Western's 21 st century emphasis on civic engagement
and service learning, the WKU
Campus Chapter of Habitat for
Humanity announced in September
its first exclusive project, the
"Centennial Birthday Build" which
will require the chapter to raise
$50,000 for the construction of the

1,000 square foot home.
From their initial focus on educating teachers in a normal school
and granting life teaching certificates, the Commonwealth and
WKU have partnered throughout
their common history to broaden
the school's mission. Faculty trained
in science, literature, history. English,
mathematics, physics, geography,
ancient classics, music, drawing, penmanship and expression greeted the
studentS enrolling in January 1907.
During the 19205, faculty hires in

art, agriculture, industrial artS, economics, athletics, education, psychology, biology, chemistry, and
home economics, broadened the
curriculum, By 1939-40, the most
popular majors were elementary
education, agriculture, English. biology, home economics and history.
Over the next 15 years.
Western's academic offerings did not:
change significantly, but Kentucky
teachers gained the permanerK
opportunity for graduate study on die
Hill (a privilege briefly offered fron'I

1933 to 1936). A master's degree
required a minimum of 12 hours in
education with a choice of minors
from 15 departments. Despite the
curricula's emphasis on education.
growing numbers of post-\N'vV1l students chose non-teaching programs;
the 1948 legislation which dropped
the word "Teachers" from Western's
tide confirmed the academic change.
The student population was becoming
increasingly diverse, including AfricanAmerican students (integrated in
1956). students from all parts of

Kentucky, and students from almost
every state in the nation. drawn by
Kentucky's low tuition. Together the
students of the 19505 earned almost
half Western's total number of
degrees granted by 1965.
Western's curriculum broadened again with the addition of the
Bowling
Green
College
of
Commerce. Formerly a private
school referred to as "the Harvard
of the South" for its 60-year tradition of producing business leaders
and outstanding commercial school

teachers. By the 19605. the Bowling
Green College of Commerce struggled to attract the diverse student
body from across the country and
Cuba that it had long been known
for educating. A cooperative program which allowed students to
take courses at both Western and
the BU fai led to remedy the problems brought on by stricter business
college accreditation standards and
the increased business offerings of
state-supported schools.
After
lengthy negotiations, Western added
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the program, organizing businessgovernment and economics-sociology departments, hiring nine members of the BU faculty and using of
the College Street property for the
1963-64 school year.
Western then o rganized its
Graduate College, the Bowling
Green College of Commerce, the
College of Educatio n, the Ogden
College of Science and Technology
and the Potter College of Liberal
Arts. Having increased its full -time
faculty by 32J% and its student
enrollment by 396 in the ten years
prior to 1966, Western Kentucky
University offered five major undergraduate curricular areas, including
Teacher Educatio n, professional and
pre-professional programs. In 1964,
superior students, in addition to
their participation in honor societ ies, were offered an honors program with opportunities to discuss,
role-play, and struggle with difficult
concepts presented in their classes.
Since 1972, the Fulbright Scholars
Program awards undergraduate students scholarships to study abroad .
In the years since WKU achieved
university status, it has increaSingly
sought to broaden its mission. Since
the first on-campus computer (1967),
administrators and educators have
utilized cutting edge technology to

engagement, and applied St"d
u
ent
reach, students are challenged to
understand
the
relationship
between their studies and the "real
world" context in our global society.
Located in t he Downing UniverSity
Center, the new Student Success
Center offers academic advisin g,
career counseling, and student dis.
ability services. In 2005/06 academ.
ic year, over 3,600 students received
degrees. Retention and graduation
rates continue to climb in the 21st
century. Publications, such as Above
the Rim (2000) and Doers and
Deeds (2003 to present), seek to
keep the University community
informed about the ever increasing
number and Significance of the

enhance academic experiences. By
the I980s, professors taught two
classrooms (one on the Bowling
Green campus and one at a regional
campus location) simultaneously with
both groups participating in class discussion through classrooms equipped
for telecommunications. While continuing to add primary source materi-

"

-

to prepare our students for fu lfilled lives of leadership, service, and accomplishment in a global

society. "
als at the Kentucky Library and
Museum to collections begun more
than 80 years ago, our University
Libraries have new applications of
technology to keep pace with everexpanding research needs. From the
1976 microfiche copies of the card
catalog to early use of library software applicatio ns for auto mating
access, and participation in the format ion of Kentucky Virtual library,
library faculty have enhanced
resources for an increasingly academic demanding community of users.
In 2003, the Board of Regents
approved a quality enhancement
plan with increased tuition dollars
devoted to academic quality and
student success. Utilizing study
abroad, service learning, civic

-

2005 WKU academic quality report
accomplishments of WKU faculty,
students and graduates. As the 2005
report Academic Quality atWestern
Kentucky Un iversity states, the goal
is "to prepare our students for fulfill ed lives of leadership, service, and
accomplishment in a global society."
Certain ly the current academic
efforts echo President Cherry's
1931 definition: "A college repre·
sents the achievements of all of the
known and unknown people who ...
have in terpreted its spirit in useful
lives."
The author expresses her appreci.

atian to Dr. Lowell H. Harrison for his
comprehensive look at the {irs! 80
years of academics in his book, Western
KenlUcky University.
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Quarter of a Century for
enter for Gifted Studies

As Western celebrates its
Centennial, The Center for Gifted
Studies celebrates its silver anniversary: The Center has provided services for gifted and talented young

people, their educators, and their
parents for a quarter of a century.
W hat
does
this
mean!
Participants have come from every
county in Kentuc ky, 49 states, and 22
countries! Over 14,000 children have

participated in our minds-on enrich-

ment opportunity Super Saturdays.
For 24 summers, over 3,900 middlescheolers have spent two weeks at
the Summer Camp for Academically

Talented Middle School Students
(SCATS). The Summer Program for
Verbally
and
Mathematically
Precocious Youth (VAMPY). the Duke
Talent Identification Program's oldest

jOint Venture, has brought over 3,000
7th. 8th, 9th, and 10th graders to

Western for three weeks over 23
summers. These young people have
had opportunities to learn with agemates who share interests.
We have trained thousands of
educators to better meet the needs
of the gifted whether that be
through the Advanced Placement
Summer Institute, Vertical Team
Training, leadership
Institute,
Administrators' Institute, or any of
the hundreds of professional development opportunities provided.
The Center has many friends
who share the mission. Through
them. The Center can provide financial assistance to children who could
not otherwise attend our programs.
Dr. Jul ia Roberts, director of The
Center, is the Mahurin Professor of
Gifted Studies - one of the only
endowed gifted professorships in the
country! The Berta Fund for

Excellence brings in a specialist each
fall to discuss the social-emotional
needs of the gifted. The Mahurins,
Bertas.and hundreds of others make
The Center possible. The needs are
great: we're always seeking additional gifts to support young people.
In our twenty-five years, The
Center has received federal and state
grants: published numerous articles,
chapters, and books; and presented
at hundreds of state, national. and
international conferences. But the
heart of our mission parallels
Western's: it's all about meeting people's needs. The Center for Gifted
Studies is a leading American center
with international reach.

Come to our website.
www.wku.edufgifted.to learn
about opportunities to get
involved with The Center,
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